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Atheneum- $335
Cheerleaders-$125
Chemistry Club-$35
Engineering Club-$15
Foreign Policy Association- 65
IVY- 3900
Jesters-$900
(Continued on page 3)

Carlough Appointed
Agent of 1954 Class
Pete Carlough has been appointed
Chai rman of the 1954 Class Agent
Committee, it was announced today by
l!r. John F. Butler, Executive Secretary of the Alumni Fund.
Mr. Butler stated that t he Class
Agent Committee is responsible for
the Operation of the alumni f und. He
llOJnted out that the college has had
an organized a lumni fund only during
the Past five years. "It is quite imllOsstble," Butler said "for a small
college to operate on the income from
ehndowments, simply for th e reason
t at ·
8 tl mterest rates are too low." Mr.
C~mer. adde? th.at the Alumni Fund
lllittee IS aiming for a goal Of
1
,OOQ for the coming year.

ro

·'Also appointed to serve on the Class

.,gent
C
ra· Com m1'ttee wet·e G. T. Hill , J . G.
WiBg, J. P. Logan, J. H. Kaelber,
J. ·M·Conner, C. C. B owen, G. H . p·1ke ,
Tart· Schneeberg, R. L. Tomkins, L. G.
\l • H. Bloodgood, J . A. Lee, A. D.
Boexander, R. B. Hibbs, an d G. H.
Wen.
The college played host to th e entire
at a dinner in Cook Lounge
Ill erday. After the dinner the group
di:t With Mr. Peelle and M;. Butler to
cuss th l
ni F
e P ans for the ann ual A lumUnd Drive.

~:~mittee
5

Adams, Brown, Fisher
Win Library Contest

li!Jrorion Engley Proises Wolloce
Stevens Issue of 'Trinity Review'
t
d mic year the Editorial Board of
With its final issue of th~ presen ~~di~ fortissimo to the heightening
the Trin it y Review h.a~ su?phhed a retsho of M;y The reason for this is that
mpus activity m t e mon
·
,
tempo of ca
S
,. . the Hartford poet - insurance lawyers
its "Celebration for Wallace tevens ~ d far beyond the boundaries of this Thomas R. Tucker; second prize,
seventy-fifth birthday year has retac
meaningful event. The result is a Richard R. Fleming.
ll
ll
campus to stage a ru Y
bl .
t .
sma co ege
. .
"
h ·ft" which should have considera e tmpac m
Alumni Prizes in English Compothoughtful, appratsmg festsc n
sition, first prize, Jacque V. Hopkins;
the literary world .
der raduate literary magazine is to provide
(Continued on page 3)
If the central purpose of an. udn
gd hearts then this issue of th e Review
fve
young
mm
s
an
.
.
a vehicle f or crea I
.
t .d ·n a new direction in the contmumg Delta Phi Elects Wildrick
can be said to have ~aken a ~tan~s .rl t~:t it will have been of lasting benefit
pursuit of this objective. It IS ce .~;nh ve provided a collector's item of real In Annual House Elections
for its Trinity participants and Whl k a ·ng guidance of its faculty advisor,
K en Wildri ck, '55, was lccled presiF
under t e nowl
.
.
l h
importance, as we 11 : or
sembled a collection of thirty-two contnbut10ns dent. of Delta Phi a t th e a nnu a ouse
Dr. 1orse, the Revtew has as
d th unheralded from stud nt, teacher, elect ions las t week. Ken is from South
· m the great an
· of personages Orange, ew J ersey an d h as bee n ac from near and f ar, f 1°
d T e The very 'diverstty
oet
composer,
editor,
publisher,
an
cr!
tc.east'ng
appeal
and
the lasting qual- tive on th e Campus hest and oph
P •
h · s the ever-mer
.
.
.
and their offerings emp aslze
.b to . his own way has rendered hts specta 1 Hop Committee.
k Each contr1 u r m
Dick Hall from B rlin, Conn., was
•
ity of Stevens wor ·,
.
nd musician with words.
.
feeling for Hartford s art1st a
t .t commands instant attentiOn and elected Vice President. Dick is a
Inez Campo's well-exec~ted co~er po~a~~~n." Fellow poets Archibald Mac- junior and a member of the s~'· immin.g
invites the reader to share. m the celeb
h Richard Eberhart, and Richard team. The new s~cretary IS David
. h J hn Malcolm Brinnm, Babette Deutsc '
'Taylor, '56, from H1ghland Park, .J.
Lets ' o
(Cont inued on page 6)

t

The winn rs of the first annual Student Book Coll ectors Contest, sponsored by th Trinity Library Associa les, were announced at the annual
meeting of the Associates last Friday
evening.
First prize of $25 went to Richard
J. Adams, '54, for his collection entitl ed "A Nucl eus for a Future Library." The judges described it as a wellbalanced coll ection showing good taste
a nd wear. Waller M. L. Brown, '56,
look second prize for a gt·oup of books
which in the minds of the judges demonstra ted his variety of interests and
significant fac ets of his personality.
Third prize was awarded to David E.
Fisher, '54, whose collection showed a
measure of balance and cultural range,
a s well a s a commendable linguistic
interest. Honorabl e mention was accorded to Leander W. Smith, '55, and
Wayne A. Schoyer, '54, and each will
receive book prizes as tokens of this.
The judges, all members of the Associates, were James Brewster, '08,
Connecticut State Librarian, Dr. Robert C. Black, III, of the History Department, and Dr. Kenneth W. Cameron of the English Department.
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POLICY OR RULES?
Again we I cl it n ccs ary to bring up th
ticklish and messy probl m of th l.F. . and th
rushing program. But at the l.F. . me ting
last 1onclay night, the talk turn •cl in what we
feel is an unfortunat clir ction.
The five-man rule committe set up last w k
could easi ly prove to be th' an wcr to the rushing dilemma, and is to b comm ncled for th
time sp nt in study and discu sion or the problem. But in our opinion, the LF. . , with the
leader hip of the commilt e, has be n barking
up th wrong elm in its quest for explicit rul s.
The trouble is that rul' are pr tty asy to
get around-and thus breed mor rules. The
only futur we could pr diet one this tr nd
starts is a va t and complicat d I.F. . legal system, with each repr s ntative being om what
of a lawyer.
The initial writers of th rushing rules
(which are appar ntly t o vague and inadequate to our present day ense of l gal preciion) could asily have drawn up an impressive
list of regulations which could ha\'e been add d
to each year. But apparently the fir t LF.C. was
considerably more reali tic than the present
one, and r alized the mistake of "law" in a social organization. The "spirit, rather than letter" claus has pro\'en a larg responsibility,
but nevertheless, its points in the right direction.
The answer, as we ee it, lies pr cisely in the
original plan. The present rules should perhap
be rewritten and somewhat expanded, but
should a\ oid any pecific cases. Th I.F.C. must
continue to be the interpreter of th "spirit" of
the rules, and with the preced nt of pre iou
cases, det rmine infractions and misunderstanding . This implies a greater power of the
I.F.C., and with it a greater responsibility than
it has shown up to this time.
Discipline and rules ar nece sary for tho E!
who are yet unable to make d cisions. The question arises as to whether frat rnity men are
able to make the choice betw en right and
wrong in their relation hips with prospecti\'e
pledges. It is naive to assume that no guide is
necessary, and it i in this light that we f el
that an I.F.C. with more than nominal power
can be mo t effective. A few rules will have little or no effect on a general attitude.
If the 1954-55 I.F.C. can establish a definite
policy, specific rules will not be needed.

The bicycle
us an exclu ive means of t 1·an Ponar
·
1011
would be an all but forgotten cu tom on the T .· .
.
f
h
IJO!tv
campu were 1t not or t e per i tence of a 1. ·
man. For tho e who know him, there i no
dng]e
nee to
name him; for those who don't, there i little d
I 'l rna k·e h.IS acquamtance
·
that 1'f t hey con
oon, it 1· oub
be
cau e they are ncar-sighted or trying to a,·oid A..m . ·
.
.
· er1can
Lit ltke the plague. To h1m hould go an arcolad f
the bicycle, though uper eel d by the automobile ~·
day's United tate , can ne,·er b r eplaced a 1·f n to'
no a
character build r at lea t a constitution builder, and the
daily appearance of the two-wheel e r from Frog Hollow
serves to r mind u of th fact.
The demise of th e bicycle here at TrinitY-and 1.
i- a demi e, d spite the recent arrival of orne !no
of them-might tend to misl ead u into thinki re
that pedaling as a sport i pa se . For those who ou ~~
to know better, it shou ld be int r ·ting to note t~·
· one na t'1ona I o_rgamzatJOn,
·
·
at
t h ere IS
\\' h'1ch is growing an.
nually, that crusades m behalf of travel "primarily b,
bicycle and on foot." This is the American Youth Ho ~
tels, Inc., a group whi ch took its cue from a thriYin
parent body in cycle-conscious Europe and wa first es~
tablished in this country in 1934.

ti.~, ~c.ho!Se.,. '"r<V
1 k<'ep tt•lling him he's graduating today. but he j ust keeps mumblin g,
"l mad it! I made it!"

Tile Bollet Tlleotre
By WILLIA 1 A. LOEB
Once again Hartford was treated by some of the world's finest artists.
Last Thursday vening The Ballet Th at1· presented a program of four div rsified works. Thes wer
hopin's abstract ballet, Constantia, the Pas de
V eu.c from Swan Lake by Tchaikowsky, Th e Combat, a comparatively recent
ballet by Raffaelo d Banfield, and Johann Strauss' G1·ad1wtion Ball. Although this selection was omewhat I ss than extraordinary, it provided the
audience with an enjoyable evening.
Having s en Th e Ballet Th ectt1·e perform hopin's L s ylphid s last winter, this r viewer was prepared to b bored by Constantia; therefore he was
pl asantly surprised by its charming music and the delightful choreography
by William Dollar. The music is Chopin's F minor Piano oncerto and
thus the ballet is divided into three sections, Ma es to so, Lctrghetto, and
Alle[J7'0 Vivcw e. The work gets its nam from the fact that Chopin dedicated
t.he cone rto to a Polish sing r, onstantia Gladowska, whom he loved, but
never met. The music is full of romance and emotion which is beautifully
tran lated into the art of dancing. The ballet is mostly traditional and there
is littl e of th spectacular in it, but the beauty of the coordination of th steps
and the flawless precision of the ensembles combined to make a thoroughl y
njoyabl p rfo1·mance. Lillian Lanese and Lupe Serrano danced particu larly
well, and J oh n Kriza did an acceptable job.
The Pas de D ux from the third act of Tchaikowsky's 'wan Lake proided th high spot of the evening, for it presented Igor Youskevitch and
Melissa Hayden. It is easy to see why Mr. Youskevitch is considered one of
the premier danseurs of ballet today. He performed with matchless precision an d ease ~md received, deservedly, numerous outbursts of applause
throughout his excellent, but brief appearance.
It is no secret that Melissa Hayden is no Alicia Alonzo and this was
particularly evident by her performance in the Pa · de lJeux. She did not have
the grace nor the assurance of Miss Alonzo, nevertheless she performed
acceptably.
Th e Combat is a modem ballet with the music and the choreography by
Raffaelo de Banfield and William Dollar respectively . Mr. Dollar's versatility as a choreographer is ev ident when one compares his work for Constantia
with that of Th e Combat. The CombCLt is tak en from Canto Ill and Canto
XII of Tasso's poem " J rusalem Deliv red." It portrays an encounter between
lorinda, a pagan girl, and Tancred, a hristian warrior, who fall in love.
Lillian Lane
and J ohn Kriza took the leading roles and did commendable
jobs. At times in the second meeting it was difficult to tell whether they were
duelling or dancing together. The Combett is not a very interesting ballet to
watch and was the dullest part of the evening.
The music of J ohann trauss is ideal for ballet, and David Lichine ably
choreographed Gntducttion Ball. This ball et is primarily a show piece for the
company, for it combines solos, a pas de deux, duets, and ensembles with th e
plot of a ball the evening before graduation. It is a delightful ba llet to
watch and a good way to end an evening. Although it dragged a bit and the
ensembles were not pa1·ticulady w II done, there were some high points in
the rest of the ballet. Roy Fitzell, an up and coming young star, performed
exceptionally well in his solo as the drummer. H elen Murielle and Roberta
Onigman received repeated applause for their work as they competed for the
dancing prize of the ball. There is an element of comedy in the Graduation
Ball. This is the "romanc " between the H eadmistress of the girls' school and
the General of the military school whose students are holding the dance.
Fernand Nault and Job anders excelled in these comic roles.
The orchestra performed satisfactorily under the batons of Otto Frohn
and J oseph Levine.
All i~ all it was a ~ery enjoyable evening, and once again proved that
Ha rtford IS a fortunate city indeed in the caliber of entertainment it receives.

Since its inception, A.Y.H. (this is the abbreviation
found on the organization's guid -signs) ha s played host
to more than 160,000 hostelers, who have covered more
than 14,100,000 mil
under their own steam. There
are currently 113 ho tel faciliti s in 22 states, with a.
tiona! H eadq uarters in
ew York City, where vi itor
from tw en ty overseas nations can register their respective member hip cards to get an American pass card.
What is sure to surpris some peopl is the fact that
there is a hostel in Windsor, just nine mil s no rth of
Hartford, whic h is open from now through ovember 1.
The Windsor house, officially the l arshall Phelps Farms
Youth Hostel, h as separate accommodations for 11 boy
and 16 girls, is situated near the largest acreage of tobacco grown under cloth in the wor ld, and is held in
direct line from a Royal grant l>y a n eight e nth centurv
King of England.
·
The most seductiv points of hosteling are the opportunities to see the nited States by means of its forest
trails and byways, to m eet group of young p ople who
by th eir membership in such a community-minded organization are u. ually self-reliant and good citizens, and
to enjoy exercise in the op n a ir through the mo t inexpensive group you a r e like ly to find anywhere. In
Europe, where hosteling is a good many years older and
hostels a great deal more nume rou s, it is possible to live
comfortably on as little as one or two dollar a day,
i~cluding about 25 cent for overnight accommodations,
2o cents per hot meal and miscellaneous travel expenses.
For this, on e ha only to perform some small chore,
make one's own bed, and ab ide by th e few rules of the
hostel organization.
It would be int resting to !cam whe ther our lone
bicycle e nthusiast has taken advantag of the youth
ho tel opportunities.

SPRING AND SUMMER
PLAY CLOTHES
* D and J Anderson Plaid Swim Trunks
* D and J Anderson Sport Shirts

* India

Madras Swim Trunks

* India Madras Sport Shirts
* An Extensive Selection o f * Bermuda Length Shorts
* Topsider Sneakers and Loafers

STUDENT CONTROL
After much discussion the T1·ipocl board voted
Monday night to back the administration's proposal that the Senate increase its control o er
the allocation of funds for student activities.
We feel that this would, as intend d, increase
the responsibility of the Senate. But equally impm·tant, this shift of responsibility will allow
some of it to fall on the organizations concerned .
Under the new plan, each group r ceiYing an
appropriation from the Senate would be r quired to submit a monthly statem nt of expenses which would force them to plan with
greater care their respecti\'e financial programs
for the year, as well as keep an accurate set of
books.
Thus the proposed plan will relie e the administration of a type of respon ibility that
would be very instructive for the students.

* Knee

THE BOND PRESS, INC.

* English and French Polo Shirts

Printers of the Tripod
94 ALLYN STREET

High Hose

*French and Italian Espadrilles

HARTFORD, CONN.

* Desert Tan Poplin Trousers (No Pleats)
C o mplete Art and Engraving Service
For the Advertiser

The Watson Cheney Photo-Engraving Co
20-30 BEAVER ROAD

WETHERSFIELD

•

Cloth1·er

Jl . . ,.,JJ{./Jf)

~'f''(~

Furnisher

Phone JA 9-3376
Importer

CASE, LOCKWOOD AND BRAINARD
Print er.s .t~ Trinity Colleg e for Many Years
A D1vJs1 on of Con necticut Print ers, Inc.

85 TRUMBULL ST.

HARTFORD , CONN.

24-26 TRUMBULL ST., HARTFORD
Telephone CHapel 7-2138
FREE PARKING FOR OUR CUSTOMERS AT
THE RAMP GARAGE WHILE SHOPPING AT OUR STORE
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By LAIRD MORTil\IER
se~ond prize, John R. Burrill; third

Music 11 0.
2:00 P. M.
, d House: Biology
102:
ll iolog y
302:
Chtmistry 303:
h e m istry 41 2: C <•ology
IU4: Physics I 02 : Phy•ics 222.
!Widtn Laboratory: E n!(i nce o·i ng 332.
'" Arts Roo m: Fin<· A rts 202. s<·e t ion ll

pnze, James P. Foley Jr
. Rue! . rompton Tuttie ~izes (English-JuniOrs), fir t prize, Robert W.
Shaw; second prize, Charles S. Gardner, III.
:"rank W. Whitlock Public Speaking
Pnzes, first, Richard P. Blye; second
Leland S. Jamieson
'
:"· A. Brown . English Oration
Pnzes, first, Roger J. Harmon ; second, P eter K. Sivaslian
~i. Gamma Mu Scholarship Awa1·d,
W1lham A. Dobrovir.
American Society of Mechanical Engineers Prize, Lewis D. McCauley.
Ronald H. Ferguson Prizes for Excellence in French, first, Jerome F.
Detotto; second, Alan E. S. Brody.
George J. Mead Prizes in Government, Thomas R. Ainsworth and Morton M. Webber.
Donn F . Porter Memorial Award,
Ronald G. Foster.
Trinity College-University of Chicag o Law School Scholarship, 1954-55,
Peter K. Sivaslian.
The commendations, men commended:
Holland Scholars, 1953-54 (highest
ranking students in their classes),
John L. Fox, Roger J. Harmon, and
Harold Katzman.
Phi Gamma Delta Prizes in Mathematics: Freshmen, first, David A.
Ginn s ; second, John Piper; third, Alfr d T. Guertin, and Joseph G. Kelley.

!Pawas).
Tbor day. June 3
9:00 A. M.
'd House: Econom ics 402: E nglis h 492,
>e<tion B ( Iars ) : Govl'nt m •nt 303: ll i•tory 102: H is tory 206.
2:00 P. 1.
· d !louse: Clnssienl Civilization 202: E conomics 306 : E nglish 2·14: Ceolol(y 2 10:
H:story 332: L ntin 202.
:U.1dt>n Laboratory :
E ngi nt!e r·i ng 22 .
·''"'~" ·m. Rm . 4 :
Ph ilosop hy 41 2.
Fndsy, June 4
9: 00 A. M.
nt!d Hou e:
h• m ist r y 408: Edu c >t lio n 47 :

CHESTERFIELD CONTEST
The Tripod-Chesterfield Letterto-the-Editor conte t was won this
week by Thomas J. Allocco, whose
letter , cone rning the freshmen
and th e fire alarm in the new dorm,
we are unable to print due to lack
of space.

Pete Carlough (right) pre ident of
the clas of '5-I, pre ents the lemon
squeezer to !ton Richard on of the
clas of '56 under the watchful eye of
Dr. J acobs in the Chapel Thursday.

Senate . ..
( ontinued from page 1)
Medusa- 95
Political Scienc
lub-$100
Review-$1670
Senate Fund-$435
Sigma Pi igma- $25
Tripod-$2700
WlJUD-$300
Handbook-$300
All organizations are r minded by
the enat that they mu t tum in
their revised budget to the Senate by
next Monday. A me ting will be h ld
at the beginning of the college year in
September to discuss the new plan and
approve of the revised budgets. They
also are requested to return any funds
left over from the pr ceding year.
Any bills left outstanding from the
'54-'55 year must be paid from next
year's budget.

IVY DISTRIBUTION
All students are entitled to receive a copy of the 1954 I vy. Copies
will be distributed on Thursday,
May 20 and Monday, May 24 from
9 A.M. to 4 P.M. in Seabury
Lounge.

I aiah Thomas, early American
print r and patriot, , ill be the subject of a talk by lifford K. Shipton,
Librarian of the American Antiquarian Society in Worce ter, Mass., at
the annual meeting- of the
ollege
Library A sociate
F rid a y at
:15 p.m.
In connection with the lecture, an
exhibition of Thomas' imprints from
the Watkin on Library and the onnecticut Hi torical
ociety 's libraTy
will open Friday in the lobby of the
Library. Thomas was th first real
publisher in Amer ica and, aft r Benjamin Franklin, the most not d
printer of his time. He wns editor of
the Mas achu etts , py, leading anti British paper "of the Revolution and
he was influential in creating publishing as an nterpri e in this country.
The exhibit of his work will 1·un
through June 7.
Dr. Shipton, author of a book on
Thomas, has been custodian of the
Harvard
niversity Archives since
1938. He has taught history at Brown
and Harvard, where he received his
B.S., M.A., and PhD. degr es. He is
editor of the publication of the Massachusetts Historical Society and a
member of the Council of the Institute of Early American Histo•ry and
ulture at Williamsburg, Va.
Dr. Shipton's talk will be in the
onference Room of the ollege Library.

Graduation
( onlinued from page 1)
Prior to 3:00 p.m. commencement
ex rcises there will b a carillon r cital at 2 p.m. by F rdinand Timmermans, arillon ur of lh e City of Rotterdam. Mr. Timm rmans last month
played lh d dicatory re ·ita! of th
Peace Carillon donal d by lh
of th e
etherlands to th e
tates in Washington, D.C.

The total assets of the I.F.C. were
declared to be $71 by treasurer Lee
Lahey in his report to the council
[onday night.
It was suggested that next year's
I.F.C. Ball be held on Saturday night
nfter the Bowdoin football game in
October. It was also suggested that
in order to avoid competition with
the I.F.C. -sponsored dance, no bouse
parties be held on that nii"ht. Both of
these suggestions will be diseus~ed at
the Wednesday night house meeti ngs.
Sandy McCully, chairman of t he
committee appointed to investigate
and r vise the rushing rnles, announced that suggested changes had
been made, and he opened the meeting
to discussion of them.
The propo ed changes would prohibit social intercourse in the Greater
Hartford area between freshmen and
fraternity men, other than at collegesponsored functions, should be prohibited. Social intercourse included
taking freshmen to baTs, restaurants
or movi s. It also prohibits freshmen
from upperclassmen's rooms for other
than academic reasons. Frosh would
be banned from playing sports, other
than those on campus, with fraternity men. Driving freshmen in cars in
IT artf<>Td is legal.
In the discussion that followed, Lym
Fnmham suggested that some sort
of rushing plan be effected in the second half of the freshman year.
It was suggest d that a member uf
the I.F. . should speak to the frosh
next y ar during ori ntation we k, and
impress upon them that kee:ping of
the rushing rules is as much their
duty as the fraternity man's. Lucky
allen and Wade Close suggested that
a section of the new rules be devoted
to freshman behavior, and some sort
of penalty be devised for infraction of
these rul s on the part of the freshmen.

ROCK HUDSON says, "After actinc

in high-school plays, I got a job
in Hollywood delivering mail so
I could talk to stars and agents.
The plan worked - one agent
arranged a screen test. I worked
five months without a day offand it paid off with a good
starting contract!"

Soon to b e s een In

" Magnificent Obsession"

START SMOKING
CAMELS YOURS ELF!
Make the 30-Day
Camel Mildness Test..
Smoke only Camels
for 30 days - see for
yourself why Camels'
cool mildness and
rich flavor agree with
more people than
any other cigarette!

ldrMikln~
qnd Flavor

R. J . Reynolds Tobacco Co.
Wlnaton · 8alem. N. 0 .

CAMELS LEAD
in sales by record

Newett na tion wide flg uret • from the
lea ding ind ustry a nalyst, Harry M.
Woott en, s ho w Co m e la now
50 8/ 10% ah ead of the second·
place brand - b iggest prefe rence
lead in his to ry I
•Published 1n Prlnt.eu· Inlt:. 1954
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Bantams Yield to Yale 9 to 3;
U.S.C.G. Evens Score , Win 5 -1
By PHIL TR ITT
A recent Intramural track event has set off a literal barrage of protests
from the student body and more particularly th members of th Sigma u
and Alpha Chi Rho fraternities. The entire dispute aros over a technicality
in the track rules and to avoid a r pE>at of this in the coming years, something is going to have to b done.
The controversial event was th 880-yard run that. took place on May 7.
The victor of the race was Art Wil son of Alpha Chi Rho and Ed Smith of
Sigma Nu was runner up. Here is how all the turmoil began.
The rules state that, "all contestants mu st wear sneakc-rs." This rule was
created to prevent athletes from wearing spikes that gave thc-m an unfair
advantage over their adversaries. In this case, Wilson taped his f et and ran
barefooted.
Sigma Nu entered a formal protest at th · finish of the raC' has •d on th
faet Wilson was not wearing the required sn ak rs. Th y claimed they had
warned Wilson of their intentions prior to the start of the rae and that Wilson scoffed at them. The protest was ntered and was voted down unanimously
by the faculty. How ver, th h ad of thc- Intramural Board declared his
intention to poll th board's r epr sentativcs. He asserted that h thought this
was the manner in which the protest should be judg d. As l.understand it,
only a majority of th se repr sentativ s were polled and the r suit favored
th prot st. Wilson was declar d di squa lifi d nnd mith th winn r.
Those are the facts, now let's anulyz th m. First of all, Sigma Nu
is actually correct in their protest since th<' rules do not differ ntiate betw en
spik s and bare feet. However, th re is one strong vote against th m.
The Intramural Board should hav m •t. and discuss d th d cision amongst
thems lves instead of individually. Also all th memb rs wer not poll ed
which actually makes the vote illegal and void. As it stands, a little ov r half
of the members w re polled which is hardly nough of a majority to base a
decision on.
Thus there are several solutions to th probl em. First of a ll , th re must
be a m eting of the Intramural Board ca lled in wh ich th dispute can b
weighed and op nly discussed b tw en all the repr •sentatives.
conclly, p r haps the best solution would be to run the rae over agai n.
Whatever th solution, it is now a c rtainty that the rules themselv s
must be altered to eliminat such a technicality as now exists. The rules
should state that piked sho s ar not p >rmitt d. Running in bare feet does
not seem to be any advantag as seen when Wilson ran in sneak rs last Friday and won the mile easily.

Erro rs and Lack of
Hitti ng Bring Loss

Eight Run Uprising
In 4th Tops Trinity

"Dee" Com bs, a low-cuning fresh man from Long I land • et th e Bantam down on five hits as Coa t Guard
rC',·eng d an earlier lo
by winni
5-l, h~r last ~aturday. The loss,~;·
the third t1·:1ght for Trinity, putting
th hosts at :>-6 for t he year.
score of 9-:t
Except for the second frame wh
Trinity took a 1-0 1 ad, ombs he~~
Burton for Gallagher
the B~ntams completely at bay with
Jack Gallagher with but one
one hit. In that fram e, Ron Kozuch
rest went along well for three innings,
blasted a triple and Lou Magelaner
but in the fourth, faulty fielding by
followed with a two-bagger to kno k
him hom e.
c
his teammat s and timely hitting by
Erro rs P lague Wa llace
the opposition forc ed Jack to give way
Bantam starter Matt W a llace yielded
to lefty Burton, in t he fateful fourth.
Davey Roberts on his way to th ir d
the first Coa t Guard run in the third
Burton was gr ted by two singles in the 5th inni ng against Coast Guard
when, a fter a walk, a bunt single, and
counting for two runs, but after h e a fter Lucky Call en s in gled to righ t.
a for ce out, he fell victim to the first
of four Trin ity errors, a wild throw by
retired the side, h e pitched sen ational
econd baseman Char lie Sticka on a
ball throughout the fifth, sixth, and
doub l play ba ll.
seventh frames. Of th nine men J ack
In the fifth a sinking lin drive was
faced in these innings, six went down
neatly pl ayed into a triple by the BanBy P HIL T R ITT
on strikes, but in the eighth an infield
tam's left fi elder. Russ Bishop then
hit, two walks, and two fi eld rs' choic s
As th In tram ura ls swing into their doubl d in the decid ing run. Lucky
gave Yale th ir final tally for the last week the race has tightened con- Callen de livered a p inc h sing! fo.r
siderably and the softball and golf Walla<'e in th h om fifth, bu t no runs
afternoon.
r esults may well decide wh ich fra- came.
Trin Grabs Lead
Burton Fades
ternity is to be in possession of th e
In the first inning, after Sticka
Jack Bmton, who reliev d Wa ll ace,
coveted cup for the coming year.
singled an d stole second, Charlie Mawas untoucha bl e in his first two
Track to A.D.
zurek lin d a shot into left field for
frames, fa nning four of the six men he
Last Friday saw the finals of the
Trinity's first run. In the fourth, track meet run off and as expect d faced, but the Bears finally got to him
Kozuch scored when Logan fell while Alpha Delta Phi won easily. The vic- in th e eigh t h. Burton walked one
trying to reach Al exa nder's loft to tors ended up 15 to 16 points ahead man and then three single sent the
short c nter, and the Bantams had of Theta Xi, their nearest competitor . third an d fourth runs aero s the plate.
their short-lived 2-0 lead.
The big winner of the day were The final run came in the ninth when
Yal e Coach Allen brought in his ace Dave Mackenzie, Dave Kennedy, and an infi ld hi t and harlie Mazurek's
right-hander Dav i!t in the seventh, and Ed Hoyer who combined to sweep throwing miscue put a runner on sech nai led down the decision without four first p laces between them . The ond with no outs . A sacri fi ce bunt
permitting another run . Davis mowed two Alpha Delts won in the 100 and mov d th runner to third an d a fly
down five in a row, befor e Mazurek the javelin whil e Hoyer captured hon- ba ll drov h im h ome.
om bs, in cha lk ing up hi s second
tripled in the ninth. After Yeomans ors in th 220 and the broad jump.
win
of th e year against two lo ses,
wa lked, Dav is went to work again an d
Other winners were Art Wilson of
got Magelan r on a fly, Mazurek hold- Alpha Chi Rho who took the mile and was letter-p erfect in his control, is uing, and forced K ozuch to pop up to John Swett of Th eta Xi who outdis- ing no free passes. The only other
the infield, ending the gam .
tanced hi riva ls in t he shot put with Trinity hits were singles by Ed Yeomans and Dave Rob erts. Fielding
a heave of some 47lh ft.
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title. Like the Dekes, they a lso fin- T•·i nily
ished undefeated in five games. The
pl ayoff for the title is schedul ed for time of this artie! t hey h a d only two
NEW YORK
tomorrow night at 6:30 on fi eld
o. scores turned in . Al ph a Delt, Theta
Three-Year Day Course
3. Sigma
u and ACR playoff for Xi, ACR, an d DKE ar a ll possible
F our-Year Evening Course
third an d fourth pl ace honors.
\·ictors.
Golf Wide Open
T he final outlook on th e finis h of
CO-EDUCATIONAL
Member of Assn. of American
As far as golf is concerned it is a ll teams for the y ar is impo si ble
Law Schools
difficult to tell which team wi ll finish to be determin ed as yet, bu t igma
on top at this point. Sigma u was u, Alpha Chi Rho, a nd Alpha Delta
Matriculants mus t be College
1
the pre- tourney f avor ite, but at the Phi have clinched the to p thr e berths.
gra dua t es and present full
transcript of College r ecord
Classes begin Sept. 27, 1954
VAN DINE

Two fielding mi ·plays pa\'ed the
way for an eight-run uprising in the
fourth inning at Yale Field last Thursday, and the New Haven Bulldog
went on to easily dcf at Trinity by a

DKE,A.D.Phi Battle
For Softball Crown

FORDHAM UNIVERSITY

Going Home by

GREYHOUND
On e Way

On e Way
AKRON , OH IO
ALBANY, N. Y . . ............ .. ..•....
BALTIMORE , MD . . . ......... ...... .
BANGOR , ME . ..................... .
BOSTON , MASS . . .................. .
BUFFALO, N . Y. . ................ .. .
BURLINGTON , V T• .......... .. ......
CHICAGO , Ill ...................... .
CINC INNAT I, OHIO ............. .
CLEVELAND, OHIO ............... .
DETROIT, MICH . .. ... ... ..... ...... .
GLENS FALLS, N . Y.

$1 2.9 0
3 .0 5
6 .35
9 .30
2.85
9 .25
7.1 0
20.3 0
18 .0 5
12 .90
15 .4 5
4 .50
Plus U. S.

HAR RIS BUR G , PA . ..................

$ 6 .5 5

INDIANAPO LI S, IND . ........... .

19 .30
2.20
9.85
4 .3 0
11.70
9 .7 5
2 2 .90
1 8 .85
15.45
7. 25
4 .95

NE W YOR K, N . Y . ............... .
NIA GARA FA LLS, N . Y ... ..... .
PH ILAD EL PH IA , PA . . ..........•..
P ITTSB URGH , PA . . ................ .
RICHMOND, VA . . ........... .. ... .
ST. LO UIS, MO ............. ....... .
SOUTH BEN D, IND ................ .
TO LE DO, O HI O .......... .... ....... .
W A SH INGTON , D. C .... ........ .
W ILMI NGTON , DEL . . .......... .. .

For further Information add,..,

REGISTRAR FORDHAM U NIV.
SCHOOL OF LAW
!02 Broadway, New York 7. N. Y.

WASHINGTON DINER

SUNOCO GAS AND OI L
We Serve Dinners & Lunches
Call CH 7-6272 for Reservations
Free Parking

175 Wash . St.

HUNTER PRESS, INC.

HARTFORD, CO NN .

Bermuda Walking Shorts
From $5.95

81-83 LAUREL STREET

HEARTHSTONE
RESTAURANT

FINEST PRINTING

Select you r own steak

Tropical Trousers plain front

See it broiled over hickory logs

$9.95

GREYHOUND TERMINAL
20 1 AL LYN ST.

Tires , Batteries and A ccessories
Broad Street at New Britain Ave.
Ph on e 5-987 I

Tax

PLANNING A SUMMER VACATION?
Save More Money , Have More Fu n O n
Gre yhound ' s Amazing Ame rica Tours

===============

SCHOOL OF LAW

LETTERPRESS

MULTI LITH

Open kitchen
Cocktail lounge

Telephone JA 2-7016

680 MAPLE AVE.

HARTFORD

Tropical Suits all colors
$39 .00 to $45 .00

Campu~

Skop

Corner of Broad and Vernon
At the foot of Fraternity Row
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Golfers Win Fourth Beating Amherst;
Burrill, 2nd Medalist in New England
Lunt Scores 5 Goals
To Spark Offensive
eekin g their fourth \·ictory in si.x
starts, the Blue and Gold lacrosse
team engag d Amherst at the latter's
fi eld last Saturday. The game was
hard fo ught and the home team eventually opened up a commanding lead
and whipped the Bantams 13-7.

The sco re does not indicate it, but
Charlie Bowen played one of the best
games ever een on the Trinity fi eld.
The diminutive goal ie stopped a t least
Harvard Reta liates
Harvard immediately applied the six or seven sure goals and hi s clearing was something to see.
pres ure and sco.r d. W aring took a
pass in close and rifled a clean s~o;
pat goalie Charlie Bowen. At 5 .2::>
of the period Herb Maclea was penalized and the Cantabs quick ly took adl'antage of the situation. Waring led
a4on 3 breakaway and rammed home
the tying marker hims If.
At 7:21 Lunt \\' nt to th si delines
on a penalty and th sam result del·eloped. This lime it was Harva rd's
Edward· \\'ho scored n a pass from
Curtis.
car the end of t he p eriod
he visitors added a fourth tally when
Atello converted a pretty pa s pattern
into a core.
Harl'ard who dominated the play in
the first period did o in the second
aLo. At 2:35 of the second quarter,
George Lunt cut across the crea e
.nd netted the ball for Trin' third
goal. Johnny Shield, got the assist.
Play settled down aft e r this and pl ay
mol'ed from one end of th e field to
the other.

:\1idfield and Atta-ck
Tim LaPointe showed up well on the
def ense and the attack and midfield
lines played their usual sharp game.
Trinity is now three and three on
t he year.

Cantab Open Gap
However at the ha lfw ay mark of l
the period Har\'ard opened up. Aiello
scored first when Bowe n rush d him
and could not an st the ba ll from its
goalward path. Thr e minutes later
Lane of the Crim on scooped a loose
ball into the open nets for a 6-3 lead.
The Bantams continued to tay with
their opponents though as Pete Carlough converted a r bound for h is second goal of the day. Th e half closed
with Trin down two goa ls at 6-4 .
The econd ha lf was a different
story as the Bantam defense fell apart
at the seams. The Cantabs rammed
home seven counters and shut out the
Trinity offens . Waring an d Aiello
Were the parkplug in t hi s ha lf.

Get Acquainted with

WASHINGTON PHARMACY
l59 Washington St., Cor. Park

College View Tavern
215 ZION STREET
OUR SPECIALTY - GRINDERS
STEAK SANDWICHES
For You r I'1s t enmg
·
•
entoyment
get the latest
1
cassical and popular recordsalso
an assortment of
musical instruments
at

THe BELMONT RECORD
SHOP
811 PARK STREET

COPR ., THE AMERICA

N TOBAC C O COMPANY

The Trinity golf rs came in tenth opponent, four and three. Trinity
out of a field of twenty-five in the copped the point for best ball 4 and 3 .
• ew England Intercollegiate Golf Trinity's lone defeat came at the
hampionships held at the Oakley hands of Amherst's Carter, who deCountry lub in Watertown, Muss. on feated Chuck Burt 4 and 3. Jim
May 14 and 15. Trinity a a t eam Steinm tz gained his key win over
did not dow 11, but Captain Jack Bur- Wright, his Amherst opponent, 3 and
rill was out tanding a. he proYed that 1. Amh rst won the point for best
he was one of ew England' top col- ball, but it wasn't enough to deprive
legiate golfers by hooting a 73 for Trinity of its well earned victory.
runner-up in the fi ld of 137 for This left the golfers with a 4 and 1
m dalist honor .
season record.
The Trinity linksmen d feat d Amherst 5-4 at the Orchard
ountry
Club, Mt. Holyoke, May 11. D feating
the Lord Jeffs for the fir t lime in
golf the Bantams had Da\'e Hawkin
and J im Stienmetz r gister k y wins.
Th s cond key injury to an outCaptain Jack Burrill and Al Briggaman help d the cause by posting standing Trinity athlete occurred last
W dn sday when Co-Captain Charlie
76's for Trinity's low medal score.
Bow n of th lacrosse team suffered
Burrill, playing number on man,
an an kl break and was carried from
split with All n, his Amherst opthe field. Track Captain Bill Godfrey
pon nt. The surpri se of lhe day came
was sid lin d earli r due to a liver
wh n Dave Hawkin , aft r b ing
ailm nt.
moved up to numb r two man, came
Out for ~eason
through to aid Trinity's caus by
Bow
n
was
hurt late in the final
defeating his Amherst opponent one
up. Amherst managed to ta ke th p riod of the Harvard game when he
poi nt for best ball. Lou Ben·one, was s lammed to the ground while
veteran of four years of var ity golf, clearing a ball. He is out for t he
ha lved with rackwell, his opponent. s ason and will be sorely missed. Bill
Sophomore AI Briggaman made a O'Hara will rep lace Bowen in the goal
d cisive rout of Purd y, hi s Amherst for Bantams.

Bowen Breaks Ankle
In Loss to Harvard

~ew Alumni Medal

roBe Awarded To
~utstanding Grad

l

The College will confer special
.cognition on its outstanding alumni
lith a new award, the Alumni Medal
Excellence, it was announced today
'f President Albert C. Jacobs.
To be presented for the first time as
I highlight of Commencement exertes June 13, the Alumni Medal will
f awarded annually. A maximum of
1Ur will be given in any year.
I Terms of the award make any a lumps eligible who has contributed in
outstanding or unique manner to
(e welfare of the College, OT who
s achieved significant fame or
~utation in his field of endeavor, or
l" o has made a significant contribuon to the welfare of this nation or
~ any other nation or peoples. Alumni
~o have received an honorary der.ee or the Eignebrodt Trophy, or
~~mbers of the faculty or adminisation, are ineligible.
Recommendations for the Medal
!ay be ma de by individual alumni,
embers of the faculty a nd admin~ration , the Board of Fellows and
le Executive Committee of the
lumni Association. Final selection
in be made by the Trustee Com~ttee on llonorary Degrees.

r

Cinema Club
Features Eight
Old Pictures

SELECTIVE SERVICE

The
inema Club hal! averaged
audicnc s of 250 persons at showings
in its current film series. Lecture
committee members have judged the
group successful enough in its trial
year to drop its sub-committee status
and allow it to continu independently
next year. The club-member!! believe
that the club has done well in carrying out its three principal aims, which
are to bring good entertainment to
the school, to promote a feeling of
unity in the student body by bringing
it togeth r, and to help Hartford
rt.'sidents become aquainted with th
school.
The series will be length n d to
•ight movi s, a nd an admission price
just larg
nough to cover xpcnses
will be charged. Also, the club will
nc ·d five or six new members next
year. Although not necessary, it is
hop •d that new members will be
juniors and sophomores so that th
organization can perp •tuatc its If.
"M mbership do s not involve a great
deal of time," according to pr si dent
tevc Tudor,

This test, which is a three-hour
examination, will conflict with preregistration
appointments.
Arrangements have been made with
the Dean's Office to permit such
students, who experience conflicts,
to accomplish their pre-registration
with their advisors at an eaTlier
period.
John E. Candelet,
Supervisor.

Engley . . .
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100 Librarians To Meet
Here for Annual Affair
COLLEGE RINGS
This is to notify that orders and
deposits of $10.00 will be taken on
Thursday, May 26, from 1:00 to
4:00 P.M. in the Seabury Lounge.
If you desire to purchase a ring,
for delivery this early fall, kindly
come prepared with your deposit on
the above date.

(Continued from page 1)
Wilbur all have sent poems for the occasion, and there are contl'ibution from
Trinity student po(•ts Louis Bel'l·one and Herbett Park as well. Poets ~Iarianne
Moore and Conrad Aiken write brief tributes to their coli ague.
The good doctor and poet of Paterson, ew Jcr ey, William Carlos Williams, writes fe Jingly of his first meeting with Stevens and his own under>landing of the craftsmanship which has gone into Stevens' lyrics. T. S.
Eliot writ s not only as an admir r but as the publisher of Stevens in England (Faber and Fab r), while Peter Viereck rather characteristically provides
a hit of incisiveness in his consideration of Stevens as the "critic's poet."
The fact that .'tevcns has receiv d r cognition in Italy and France xceeding in some ways Lh att ntion he has received at home is highlighted by
Michael Campo's account of the appearance of his poetry in Italian translation
last ycnr, and by tributes from Gustave Cohen a nd Helen Patch. His surprising lack of attention in England until recently is r vea led in two r eprinted
revi('\\'S on the occaRion of Faber's clition of Stevens' poems Ia t year. William
Empson in B. B.C.'s Lis tener and the ever-anonymous Ti me Literary Supplement both endeavor to make amends fot· the strang disregard on the part of
Britons, whi ll' a I tter from Julia n Symon sheds further light on "Stevens
in England."
Wat-r n Ramsey, author recently of
the penetrating study of t he French
poet Laforgu (J ules Laforgue and the
Ir onic Inherit ance), provides one of
the most perceptive bits in hi s cons ideration of Stevens and his relation
to Mallarme and th Symbolists . The
effect of Stevens hims If upon th art
of music is brought to light in the experiences of Arthur Berger and John
Gruen who have been influenc d to
compose and record, r spectively,
through contact with such works as
Ideas of Order and " Thirteen Ways of
Looking at a Blackbird."
Newly elected Editor-in-Chief J erald E. Hatfie ld reports a pleasant halfhour or so spent in intE>rvif>wing h·
Stevens not so many days ago and
helps to di pel t he aura of austerity
a nd aloofness which urrounds th poet's name. This reviewer, after on ly a
very slight acquai ntance with i\Ir.
Stevens, is particularly plea eel to feel
that the present iss ue of the Rev iew if
it does nothing more will belie for
other readers the legend that Wallace
Stevens is a cold, mechanical individua l ill -at-ease in the world or apart
from it. This most deserving tribute
will serve to ca ll a little more attention to a skilled creative artist and
warm human being who has been misunderstood in large part because he
ha neYer ought public acclaim . It is
good to know that Trinity College,
through its undergraduate li terary
journal, has taken such a step on an
importa nt occasion in Wallace Stevens'
life here in the community wh r he
has lived, work ed, and gained much of
·,•,
the in. ight for hi artistry.
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Rare Books Will Be
Discussed 1n Talks
Over 100 bibliographers, book collectors and librarians from throughout the country will gather here Saturday for the annual meeting of the
Bibliographical Society of America .
John Catter, leading English bibliographer and authority on rare books
will be among the speakers at th~
meeting scheduled for 11:30 a.m. in
the Library onference Room.
Mr. arter, London representative
for Charles Schribner's Sons, is the
author of a number of books including "ABC for Book Collectors,"
"Ta te and Technique in Book Collecting," and "An Enquiry into the
Tature of
ertain 19th Centur y
P amphlets." The latter work was respon sible for exposing Thomas J.
Wise, a leading English bibliographer of the 1930's, as a forger.
Other speake rs will include Robert
H. Taylor, prominent ew York book
col lector, and the college Librarian
Donald B. Engley, who will deliver a
paper on "James Hammond Trumbull , Bibliographer of Connecticut."
Trumbull was the first librarian of
the Watkinson Library, distinguished
research collection now a part of the
Trinity Lib•rary.

W. Kraft Appointed
Associate Professor

William E. Kraft, retiring Captain
in the U. S. avy, has been appointed
Associate P1·ofessor of Engineering
here, President Albert C. Jacobs announced today.
Since 1952, Mr. Kraft has been Assistant Chief for Administration of
the Bureau of Ships, largest of Navy
Department bureaus. In this post he
coordinated the general adm inis trative
and management services for the Bureau . Completing 30 years in t he
ervice, he is retiring in September
when he will
tart his teaching
duties here.
During the war Capta in Kraft was
stationed at the Charleston, Sout h
Carolina
avy Yard where he was
in charge of that yard's World War
II building program of destroyers, escot-ts, LSTs, LSMs, and rocket ships.
From 1944-1946 he was in New York
as Executive Officer and Design Superintendent in the Office of Supervisor of hipbuilding.
In 1946 he was appointed Supervising Inspector of
aval Material
in Boston, and two years later became Production Officer at the Boston avy Yard. From 1950 until 1952,
he was Mater ial and Log istics Off icer on the staff of Commander of t he
Atlanti c Reserve Fleet. He had an
Dona ld B. Engley important part in the activation of
ships fTom our "Mothball Fl eet" fo r
the Korean emergency.

Mrs...,. __...,-VVhat awonderful glass of beer thrs l
VVlth no thlnning claims
For gullible dmnes,
Yet as tasty as Sweetie Pies krs !11
WllS

;:~~ ~;:ng lady is so _right! No one brand of
1
by itself. ;~~~~~~i~ Xff"e~r ma~e byou fat - all
is in flavor
dB
ence Ill eers today
be fooled b' anf. avor !~as no calories. So don ' t
Y ancy clauns abo t
·
sugar and s uch. Look f< fi u ca1o~es and
beer that's brewed fo or. avor · · · dnnk the
r enJOYment- Schaefer.
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yses of beer samples have
s own that the su ar
varied so littl
g · co~tent
.
e, amountmg 1n no
msta nee to lllore than a negligible
;~e~et oU: ttho havle !IO appreciable
e ca one content. •
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THE F. & M. SCHAEFER BREWING CO., NEW YORK

TO SERVE YOU BEST
Call on

Dociety for 8 avings
-:Jj,

PNII Simi B..l-

e HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT
e
673 MAP LE AVENUE
NO RTHWEST BRANCH e 1300 AL BANY AVENUE
31 PR ATT STREET
BAR RY SQU ARE

EAST HARTFORD

•

9BO MAIN STREET

WEST HA RT FOitO • 1?94 FARMINGTON ,1VENUE

COLLEGE CLEANERS
offers
Complete Laundry Service

National Typewriter

Co., Inc.

3 hr. Dry Cleaning Service
Tailoring -

Pressing

247 ASYLUM STREET
Telephone JA7-l115
HARTFORD , CONNECTICUT

1301 BROAD ST.
(Opp . Trinity Drug)

